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Come to us for your wine tour to be catered to your wishes and needs. We will show
you our beautiful property, great wine, and some fun facts about each. You will get to
know the staff and come to learn more about Empress, the area, and the wine you
will be drinking. We hope you enjoy our tours as much as we love giving them. Even
in the arctic of Fairmont Empress, guests can enjoy the serenity of a traditional
European candlelit dinner. Choose from an extensive selection of wines from around
the world and enjoy with exceptional Italian and French cuisine at its finest. Empress
has long been recognized for its distinctively aromatic tea. In the early 20th century,
Empress began its tea trade by importing varieties from China and India. These
varieties were first roasted in the oven in the World War II to preserve them. Empress
Tea has always been known for its delicate brews. However, in the 1940s, the unique
aromas of the plant were discovered, and tasters began enjoying Empress Tea as it
was currently being served. Tea at the Empress has always been a delicacy! Our
very best snap bean for fresh eating, freezing, or processing, the Empress bean
offers incredible flavor. The vigorous plants produce heavy yields of large, straight,
green, 5-6 stringless pods. Plant in succession for fresh beans throughout the season.
Introduced by Gurneys in 1979 as Experimental Bean 121 and later renamed
Empress. Bush habit, snap, 55 days. 1,500 seeds/lb. Welcome to the Lobby Lounge
and the world famous Tea at the Empress. All of our menu items are created fresh
daily using ingredients from local suppliers and served in the historic Lobby Lounge
filled with live classical piano accompaniment on our baby grand piano. Indulge
yourself with a classic Champagne Tea experience featuring Veuve Clicquot
Champagne.
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